Integrated patient-specific model of pharmacy practice.
The deficiencies of traditional models for the provision of clinical pharmacy services are discussed, and a patient-specific model that integrates drug distribution and clinical pharmacy functions is proposed. Traditional models have either designated specific individuals as providers of clinical pharmacy services or have combined distributive and supportive services with clinical services. In both cases, clinical services have been of secondary importance. Such models have resulted in inconsistent clinical services for which the patient is not necessarily the primary focus and have made it difficult for pharmacists to understand their mission. The lack of a well-defined primary clinical role for pharmacists has confused health-care providers and created problems for managers attempting to evaluate pharmacists and justify clinical services. The integrated patient-specific model is based on the ethical imperative that the patient must be central to any health-care endeavor. Under this model, clinical pharmacy services are of central importance and distributive services are integrated as a secondary but still very important aspect of comprehensive institutional pharmacy services. Critical elements of the integrated model include a patient-centered philosophy of practice, a definition of clinical pharmacy work, and a managerial framework. The integrated patient-specific model of pharmacy practice puts pharmacists in a professional relationship with patients and explicitly defines clinical services and priorities.